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CONDENSED MILK 
PLANT PRACTICALLY

A CERTAINTY
A milk condensing plant for Eu

gene is now practically assured and 
it is expected that it will be in opera
tion inside of six months. Such is 
the Information given to The Guard 
today by W. G. Allen, who has been 
largely instrumental In securing the 
plant by inducing some friends of his 
to send their representative here to 
look over the situation.

As exclusively stated by The Guard 
a few days ago, C. E. Rogers, repre
senting capitalist* who operate sever
al milk condenseries In different 
parts of the country, was here and 
made several trips into the country 
adjacent to Eugene to aster tain 
whether or not enough milk could be 
secured for the profiosed plant. Mr. 
Rogers made no statement as to his 
investigations while here, but his re
port was undoubtedly favorable, as 
Mr. Allen has received information 
directly from the promoters of the 
enterprise to the effect that they had 
practically decided to go ahead with 
the work of building the factory 
buildings.

The location of the plant has not 
yet been decided upon, but several 
lots are In view, and It will not be 
long until one of them Is purchased 
and active building operations be
gun.

The plant will be a large one, and 
according to present plans, if suffi
cient milk can be assured, it can take 
care of 20.000 pounds each day. 
While a plant of this kind does not 
employ many men, It distributes 
many thousand of dollars among the 
farmers and dairymen each month, 
and wherever one is located It Is a 
great prosperity producer. The plant 
will cost in the neighborhood of $35,- 
000

The identity of the promoters of 
the enterprise Is not yet divulged, 
but suffice It to say they have plenty 
of capital. They are personal friends 
of Mr. Allen, who will look after 
their Interests here for the present.

PROBABLY FIGHT NEAR
BEER ORDINANCE

the president's re< om’nendation."
These remarks by Mr. Bryan were 

called out by a letter writt-n by Pres
ident Roosevelt to Conrad K-ihrs, a 
prominent citizen of Montana, in re
ply to one from the latter calling at
tention to a statemerr of Bryan s 
that he (Mr. Bryan) was the presi
dent's heir and natural successor,

The president lauds Taft, saying, 
among other things:

"I have striven as president to 
'champion In every proper way the 
interests of the wage-worker. I 
would for no consideration advise the 
wage-worker to do what 1 thought 
was against his Interest. I ask his 

[support for Mr. Taft exactly as I ask 
[such support from every far-sighted 
and right-thinking American citizen, 
because I believe with all my heart 
that nowhere within the borders of 
our great country can there be found 
another man who will as vigilantly 
and efficiently as Mr. Taft support 
the rights of the workingman as he 
will the rights of every man who in 
good faJth strives to do his duty as 
an American citizen He will pro
tect the Just rights of both rich and 
poor, and he will war relentlessly 
against lawlessness and injustice 
whether exercised ore behalf of prop

erty or labor.
" On the bench Judge Taft showed 

the two qualities which make a great 
judge- wisdom and moral courage. 
They are also the two qualities that 
make a great president. '

NEWS NOTES FROM
LANE COUNTY COAST

(Special Correspondence.)
Florence, Hept. 15. Percy Collier 

cut his knee quite badly while axing 
on his father’s surveying crew in the 
mountains near Heceta Head. Nine 
stitches were taken to close the 
wound He will remain at E. R. Mc- 
Cornaek's, on the North Fork, until 
it Is safe to make the trip to Eu
gene

Salmon fishing is very poor so far 
and many of the fishermen are wor
ried as to the prospects of their usual 
income.

The sawmill at Florence Is ex
pected to close in about three weeks 
because of a lack of logs.

The schooner Oakland, loaded with 
lumber since Saturday and bound for 
San Francisco, has been waiting for 
the fog to rise on the bar in order t« 
get out.

LilT LEIU.I.D DEFENDS
SPEAK Eli OF HOI SE

I TIM WOODRUFF
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ON FIRST BALLOT
IT REPUBLICANS

Saratoga, Sept. 15.— 
Hughes was renominated on 
the first bai ot re< el v I 117 
votes; Wdasworth, 151; Stew
art 31. A resolution to make 
the nomination unanimous 
was adopted.
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Berlin, Sept. 15.—Ambassador 
Hill was surprised when Informed of 
the possibility of his nomination for 
governor of New York by the Repub
lican state convention. He has not

CHARLES EVANS HUGHES.
been communicated with on the sub- 
JSCL,

MINNESOTA INDIAN
LANDS ARE OPENED

ANO ISSUES SECOND
CHALLENGE TO TAFT

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.— Wm. J. dentally to consult with the Demo-
Bryan arrived today H orn Baltimore.' cratlc leaders over the outlook in this 
-L _*w...i..»i„ . State. State Chairman Robert S.and was given an enthusiastic recep
tion. Addressing the public from a 
platform in front of the Philadelphia Ume n^t'month^ir^riev?»
Record office, he araigned the elec- ‘ " *.ooc “ - -
tion methods of Philadelphia, and 
said the Democratic platform was of
fensive to the bosses generally and 
very offensive particularly to the 
bosses of Philadelphia. Referring to 
the results In Maine he said:

"Maine has returned the lowest 
Republican majority in 27 years, and 
to be conservative I have to concede! 
on this showing a few states to the 
Republicans."

He said Taft promised prosperity 
and that President Roosevelt en
dorsed the idea, but he asked: "How 
is Taft going to give prosperity 
when his godfather, Roosevelt, al
ready has a panic on his hands?"

At luncheon Bryan was the guest 
of the New Jersey committee in 
charge of his visit to that state this 
afternoon and evening.

Hudspeth will endeavor to secure 
Mr. Bryan’s promise for a return vis-

SAYS HUGHES WILL
CAUSE BIG SLUMP

that a few speeches by the Presiden
tial candidate will certainly result in 
a Democratic victory in New Jersey 
next November.

It is a fact well known that a con
siderable element of the Democratic 
party in New Jersey would have pre
ferred Judge Gray of Delaware as 
the nominee for the Presidency. But 
since the Denver convention the rank 
and file of the party in this state has 
fallen into line with a readiness that 
has both surprised and pleased the 
Bryan campaign managers. With 
more or less dissension existing 
among the Republicans the Demo
crats regard the outlook with great 
satisfaction.

Governor Fort was elected last 
year by a plurality of 8000, which 
represented in its great fall from the 
80,000 plurality of President Roose
velt in 1904 not merely a decreased 
Republican vote, but a largely in
creased democratic vote.

In every presidential election since 
and including 1876 until 1896 New- 
Jersey went Democratic. Two years 
ago the Democrats won four out of 
ten Congressional seats 
winning two more by a 
votes in a total in the 
of about 73,000.

and missed 
few hundred 
two districts

these words Bryan In an inter
today on his way from Balti- 
issuea another challenge to

CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATS
IN CONVENTION.
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Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 14. 
—Discussing the governor
ship with a large group of up
state delegates to the Repub
lican convention. Republi
can State Chairman Woodruff 
declared that if Hughes is 
renominated by the conven
tion it will mean this fall the 
greatest slump the Republi
can party of the state ever 
experienced.
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ELIIIÜ ROOT.
Secretary of State, who Is chair

man of the Republican state con
vention of New York at Saratoga.

Eczema Began When a Tiny 
and Lasted 1 Years—Tore 
from Face Till It was Ml Raw- 
Screamed with Pain and Could 
Sleep—Though SpecialistsFaiieiCUTICU3A EFFECTED A WONDERFUL
‘When my little boy wu ,i,__

Old an eruption broke out“n L’S' 
1 »"ok him to . J?

medicine, bS*? 
face xept on LJ* 
worse until it V .““< 
'■»‘1 that no .
whole fsog “s

looked 2 
x r.sr |„Hce of 
1 nearlyvr.^tpcv' «p.h hlg ■ «et* 

and inglit. Th,.n I tooO

«

day _ ___  __
all th« b*t’8peciaii«tH in ,kin 
but they could n t do much foTJ?

BREUERS MAY TENT LWGAIJTY | 
OF NEW CITY I.AW IN COURTS
—WERE DOING BIG Bl SI MESH
IN EUGENE

The city council last night passed 
a law prohibiting the sale of non-in
toxicating malt liquors in Eugene, 
which afftn-ts the sale of "near beer," 
which has been sold at several cigar 
stores and soft drink places during 
the summer. Each dealer who has 
handled this beverage has done a 
big business with It from the start, 
as it tastes very much Ilk»« the real 
beer and has Just enough alcohol 
in It to cause an exhlleratlng effect 
if one drinks several glasses at one 
time.

One dealer early this morning, af
ter It was learned that the ordinance* 
had passed, telephoned to the Rose
burg brewery cancelling his order 
for aeveral kegs of the "mar beer,” 
but the brewer replied that the ship
ment had already been made. lit* 
uM he would come to Eugene on the 
first train and secure a lawyer to see 
If the legality of the ordinance could 
not be tested In the counts. Other 
brewers who furnish the Eugene 
trade will probably co-operate with 
this Roseburg brewer in trying to 
knock th«- ordinance out.

BRYAN Asks TAFT TO
NPKAK FOR IIIMSEI.F

Baltimore, Sept. 14.—"A few
plain, simple sentences from Mr. Taft 
will be worth more than the eulogy 
that the president pronounces. The 
president's endorsement Is of no val
ue unless the president will agree to 
stay In Washington and see that Mr. I 
Taft makes good."

In these words Bryan summed up 
tils opinion of the letter of President; 
Roosevelt commendatory of Taft

"The president’s letter, however.! 
may be objected to as irrelevant. Im 
material and not the best evidence 
If Taft was dead it would be Inter
esting to know from Mr. Roosevelt i 
what he knows of Taft's opinions ami 
work, but as Taft Is alive ami able 
to apeak for himself. It Is hardly nec
essary for Mr. Roosevelt to tell us! 
what Taft will do. Taft Is running! 
upon a platform which was so un
satisfactory that he had to amend it

New York, Sept. 14.-* The action 
of the Methodist denomination In 
opposing Speaker Cannon on the 
ground that htt strangled the Little
field bill, which was designed to pre
vent the shipment of Intoxicating li
quors Into prohibition districts, has 
called forth a letter from Congress
man Littlefield to Mr. Cannon In 
which he says:

Doubts Validity of Bill
"As to the Littlefield bill, which I 

was not able to get. reported from 
the -committee at the last session, no 
o*'a has any authority from me to 
hold you responsible for that result. 
1 suppose I ought in fairness to say 
this bill raised some grave and close 
constitutional questions. While ( 
feel that the bill would lie sustained 
and I think It ought to pass, the 
question is by no means free from 
doubt and I would not for a mo
ment think of intimating that those | 
who take the opposite view are in
sincere or dishonest. In fact, some 
of the ablest lawyers that 1 know en
tertained that view While 1 do not 
remember to have ever discussed this 
phase of the question with you, that 
I understand to be your view.

"It Is not to be assumed, 1 take it, 
that when a member is elected speak
er he cease* to have opinions and Is 
deprived of the right to express and 
maintain them that other members 
enjoy, without subjecting himself to 
tile question of being a dictator of the 
bouse or reproached witli a lack of 
virility. The election of a speaker 
should not, In my judgment, emas
culate either the speaker or the 
house. That Intelligent, conscien
tious and earnest men should disa
gree upon Important questions Is, I 
take It, Inevitable."

Duluth, Minn.. Sept. 15.—More
than 46,000 acres of land, formerly 
Included In the Cass Lake, the Chip
pewas of Mississippi, the Leech Lake, 
the Fond du laze, the Red Lake and 
the Wlnulbigashlsh reservations, 
were thrown open to settlement to
day in accordance with orders from 
the general land office. A large part 
of the tract consists of good agricul
tural lands. All of the lands are 
subject to entry under the homestead 
laws, and settlers will be required to 
pay $1.25 an acre In five annual in
stallments. An important provision 
is one subjecting all of the lands to 
a pro-rata charge for draluage work 
that may be erected by the state of 
Minnesota under the terms of 
Volstead law passed at the last 
Bion of Congress.

Philadelphla, Sept. 15.—"Taft is 
dodging. He cannot escape from the 
Issues. He will not be permitted to 
run away from them. He has ac
cepted the nomination of his party, 
now let him take the people into his 
confidence and interpret the platform 
so that the public may know where 
he stands and what he Intends to 
do.”

In 
view 
more 
Taft.

Bryan said he had been a tariff re
former for 28 years, that he had ad
vocated the election of United States 
senators by the people for 12 years, 
and that he had favored an income 
tax for 14 years, but Taft was only 
now coming around to his position on 
these questions, 
he 
the 
has 
pie 
ence.

"I have celled atention to the fact 
that Taft made a mistake of $114,- 
000.000 In his estimate of the cost of 
imperialism.

"Taft Bpends some time on the 
money question. The money question 
lias been taken out of politics be
cause the unexpected discovery of 
gold has given the increase which 
waa demanded by the Republican, 
as well as the Democratic party, 
Taft cannot escape the issues. Will 
he define his position on the tariff, 
on labor, on the railroad question?. 
He will not be permitted to run away 
from them."

Bryan further says 
advocated the Independence of 
Filipinos In 1906. and that Taft 
this year admitted that the pao- 
must ultimately have independ-

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 15.—An un
usual situation faces the Democrats 
of Connecticut, who have assembled 
here for their State convention to 
name candidates for governor and 
other Btate officers and for congress
man-at-large. While it appears to be 
the general feeling among the lead
ers that the party this fall will en
joy prospects for success greater 
than usual, it seems probable that it 
will be necessary to draft a guberna
torial candidate to head the ticket. 
No fewer than half a dozen promin
ent Democrats have declined to enter 
a contest for the nomination. The 
convention meets tonight for organi
zation and will be presided over by 
Mayor Ignatius A. Sullivan of Hart
ford, as temporary ohairmau. 
morrow the nominations will 
made and a platform adopted.

Roosevelt's position on the question 
of the renomination of Governor 
HuVhes is set forth In the following 
official statement from thhe execu
tive offices today:

"The president has been in com
munication with Secretary Root and 
Congressman Cox in reference to the 
governorship situation and has au
thorized them to state that w.hlle he 
has no intention of dictating, yet to 
all hl* friends who have spoken to 
him on the matter he has said in the 
strongest 
rored the 
Hughes."

I

possible terms that he fa-! 
renomination of Governor I

W.

TAFT TO MECT NEGROES.

To
be

HUGHES'

the 
ses- BRYA.V INN ADES

LITTLE JERSEY STATE

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 15.—William 
J. Bryan came into New Jersey today 
to deliver a speech or two and inci-’

Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 15—The 
Colored National Baptist Association, 
the largest organized body of Chris
tians in the world, opened Its annual 
convention in Lexington today The 
delegates number about 1,000 and 
among them are many of the espec
ially able men of the race. Follow
ing the adjournment of the conven
tion next week a large delegation 
representing the association will call 
upon Judge Taft at Cincinnati.

- - ------ do much for^m
He aomPtunPH with
when I put on th** salve thev zav- ¿7 

“When he was iwo years old S 
eczema got on his arms and l„p 
that I hail to keep th**ni l.andapd in 
anti I made gloves for his hand« ao £ 
nails could not poison him worse. 
could not get a night's sleep in mootta 
and mv husband and I were all bro,« 
up. Then my mother asked why I 
did not give up the doctors and try 
Cuticura. So I got a set and he ’«fc 
relieved the first time I used them, 
the Cuticura Ointment Mt no 
He used to wake up and ask for Cuti- 
cura to lie put on when he itched n 
badly that he oould not sleep, and ba 
would say. 'Oh! .Mama, that n.ac, 
my sores feel so good!’ I gave ti» 
Cuticura Reined i'W a good trial uj 
gradually the ecB«»ma healed all m 
and now he is as well as any other chi 
dren. He ia now seven years old ud 
the cure has lasted two months, to [ 
think it will never return. I cut 
tell you how glad 1 am that Cuticwx 
did such wonderful work in our tsa 
and I shall recommend it everywhere. 
Mrs. John G. Klumpp. 80 Niagara St. 
Newark. N. J. Oct 17 and 22. 1W7"

A Unxle set ot CUUcura KemelM. r >«anu«» 
Cuticura soap '2&o i. omUueot (Wc us! Kwe 
vent (50c >. or Pn:« 24.- per vial of ® s Ca 
sufficient (o cure Sold tlin, albou* the vomi nw. 
Drug a '-hem Corp Hole PruM Biotso *Ua.

•r- Mailed Fro«. Cuticura Bout on Stu Diaaat

In ••■v* ral particular:« and yet. even i
as amended. It gives the public no,
«teflnite Idea of what Taft stand* for. >
It Is not stiff Icient for I he president,
io mj h <• i- ift la a fri» •ml of laboi- ;
Tart's frl ndsltllp Is to be determined, i
not |>j th< p resident'» « 'Udoraement, |
but by the ineasur**s Mr Tafl advo-|
♦ate* Mr I' af' believe:s that labor1
organixatlons should r*ome under |
the operation of the anill truat law:
Taft Is oppos*•d to Jury t rial In cases [
of Indirect coiitelupt. thu s denying lol
the laboring num th*1 safeguard 1
which is guaranteed to every other
man tried In the criminal court.”

Bryan de* I,a red T*'*'« position on
the trust qu* st Ion 1. changed 1
the |»rerld**nt'a end ■ ii ent and said |
th** pr<*si<jent hai not iiucci eded in |
putting any trust magrigtea tn the
penitentiary, and aald only a few
trusts have Inven disturbrd. and that 1
there are more trust* in the country
today than w hen Roosevolt was in-
augurated

Bryan sail Taft had failed to ex
press himself clearly on the tariff
quealion Th ? platform does not use |
th»» werd "r♦•duct Ion.** but ”n»vls-
Ion," and Taft conatri•ea thia to
mean that some will lx• raided an<i
some will be lowered, t»nt gives no
Indication whether the iaverage will
be higher or lower thau now. Bry-
an «aid :

"And so In regard to i»11 questions
at Issue. Taflt mu at ma ke bls post-1
tion known. Ho canno t rely upon

FAMOUS MINSTREL 
I I I VI I \ Ml It M M N

IT EMMETT, IDAHO
. —~~

Emmett, Idaho, Sept. 15. Ill Hen
ry. the well-known veteran minstrel 
man. who has mining Interests at 
Pearl and Horseshoe Bend, making 
his home at the latter place, was i 
stricken Tuesday with apoplexy, and 
little hope Is entertained of his re
covery Dr Platt, of Marsh, was 
summoned and Is doing everything 
possible for Mr. Henry, but states 
that his patient is in an extremely, 
crltcan condition.

Dr Platt reports that Mr Henry's 
right aide is entirely paralyzed and | 
he Is entirely helpless. He Is not I 
responding to treatment and steadily 
growing weaker, his ago being a 
strong Influence against his recovery.!

Has National R< piituli* n
III Henry was on** of th** best 

known men in t.[i minstrel business 
tn th** United States. For many 
years he toured th** cquntry at th**! 
head of a large and successful min
strel aggregation.

Some eight or ten years ago Mr 
Henry became interested in a mining 
property at Pearl and In tile follow - 
Ing years Invested heavily, develop
ing his property.

Kennedy'* l.axattve Cough Syrup 
iloes not constipate like most of the 
old-fashioned cough cure*, but on 
the other hand it gently moves thel 
bowels and at the same time heals 
the irritation and allays Inflamma 
tian of the throat. Sold by all drug
gist*.

Hood River ha* organised a "Vnl- 
*< • . > t ,<iu won sixty thre*> mem
bers T * re are only tw > other slm- 

- • • ■• f zatlons In the Pacific 
Northwest.

I* W it' - Kidr* * and Bladder Pill* 
are for weak back, backache, rhe.:-!

•
bladder and all other annoyances dii’; 
t. <• *k vtdney*. They are sold by I 
all druggist*.

Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 14.—W. R. 
Hearst last night gave to the Asso
ciated Press a statement in reference 
to the published denial made by- W. 
J. Bryan of the statement made by 
Mr. Ilearst In his speech at th** for
mal notification of John Temple 
Graves for the nomination for the 
vice presidency by th«» Independence 
party. The statement follows:

"Of course Mr. Bryan cannot deny 
living at my house, for Mr. Chanler, 
In his suit, made affidavit that he 
saw him there. Of course he cannot 
deny that he met me at the dinner, 
because Dr. Gardner and 
phy, of Mark Cross, were 
the dinner at 
which 1 found

“I have not 
name, but Mr. 
do so. 
might as well come out.

"After the dinner Mr. Bryan 
me aside In the................... ~
politely entertained the other gentle
men.

' Mr Bryan said: '1 think I can 
say positively that I will be the next 
Democratic nominee, and I believe 
I will be elected. My position in his
tory Is si- lire. I intend to serve on
ly one term. If you support the Dem
ocratic ticket you »111 naturally be 
th«* nominee next time, and if you 
support the nominee In this campaign | 
I will, of cours«, support you next 
campaign.'

"If this statement Is susce|>tllile of 
any other construction than the one 
I put on It, then I should apologize 
to Mr. Bryan If It Is not suscept
ible of any other construction than 
the one I put on It. then Mr. Brvan 
should apologize to me."

JOHN TEMPLE
GRAVES GOES

HEARST TICKET
CARRY MAINE BY

SMALL MAJORITY

Dr. Cox's 
Mr. Bryan, 
mentioned 

Bryan has seen 
Therefore the whole

Mr. Mur- 
present at 
house at

Dr. Cox's 
fit to 
truth

drew 
hall, while Dr. Cox

GOOD COUGH Cl RE.
. RW4

• the complete cure of coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis and all 

complaints tending to consutup- 
llverwort, tar and wild cherry 
for ages maintained an estab- 

I reputation as a standard 
i remedy. It contains no op- 
or harmful drugs and can be 

with safety to children. Uric«» 
Sold by Linn Drug Co . NVil- 

Mfg Co, props., Cleveland, O. |

The 
a «wir 
su nine 
to a h

abllshtng
■ for n xt
nay come
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and 
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for 
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and

Dutch 
Penn- 
Hlck-

Atlanta, Sept. 11.—Two thousand 
persons listened to the *ormal no
tification speech John Temple

Re- 
by 

26,- 
and

Portland, Me., Sept. 14.—The 
publicans carried Maine today- 
over 8000 plurality as against 
816 in the last presidential year 
8064 in 1906. At midnight the re
turns for governor front 468 out of 
519 cities, 
give Bert M. 
72.117; Odadiah 
crat. 64,993. The 
in 1904 gave Cobb, 
and Davis 730.

The Democratic 
ed more titan 13,000 over 1904. 
while the Republican vote fell off 
about 2500. The Republican plural
ity is the smallest recorded in a pres
idential year in 25 
parties split even 
each capturing ten. 
particularly heavy 
tricts owing largely to th*» popularity 
of Gardner among the farmers.

towns and plantations 
Fernaid. Republican. 

Gardner, Demo
remaining places 
Republican, 1630

years. The two 
in twenty cities. 

The voting was 
in the rural dis-

Joi: CANNON

Our Fall Suits
Will Suit You

NOMINATION 
SEEMS CERTAIN

Saratoga. Sept. 14.—That Gover
nor Hughes will be renominated in 
tomorrow'» balloting became all but | 
a certainty today, 
faction 
will be 
ed."

The 
o’clock 
ture of 
retary of State Elihu Root as tem- 
porarx and permanent chairman.

One of the most active and deter
mined of the anti-Hughes leaders, 
after a canvass of the individual del
egates. gave the Associated Press a 
tabulation showing the strength of 
Hughes to be 323. whereas the most 
conceded him in the calculations of 
yesterday was two hundred.

Fight on Platform
Indications this afternoon are that 

the fight on the platform will be as 
bitter as the one for the governor
ship. Probably there will be little 
difficulty in getting through a gen
eral endorsement of the adminlstra-' 
tion of Governor Hughes, 
trouble will be mainly over 
race track gambling bills 
governor's recommendation 
rect primary election law.

Address
In his address Chairman 

the convention should 
successor to Governor 
such a 
shall surely cast her electoral 
for a Republican candidate to suc- 
ce«*d Roosevelt. The speaker com
part'd the records of President Roose- 
vent and Governor Hughes, and said 
that more tuai. ordinary vigor and 
sternness in enforcement of the law 
had characterized the conduct of the! 
executives, and declared that in en
forcing the anti-gambling laws 
Hugh*s had only performed his duty, 
and the question the voters would an
swer in November Is "how shall we 
secure a continuance of the good 
government under which we have 
attained our blessings."

He »poke of the work of the two 
parties and dec'*red ’hat the Re
publican party shows performance, 
while the Democratic party tenders 
nothing but promises, and that In 
the second Cleveland administration, 
when the latter party had control, the 
promises were not kept.

Secretary Root concluded 
speech as follows:

"What is furnished by the record 
of the Democratic party at large to 
snow that it is coni|>elent to main
tain the prosperity we have, and ex- 
ee i*,> jj,.. promls«*s of reform It ten
ders? No proof Whatever of that Is 
ottered. Ail the evidence we have 
is th<> oth»*r wav. The majority of 
us have not forgotten the second ad
ministration .t Grover Cleveland, i 
w-hion ended on'v on the fourth of 
March, 1897. The Democracy then 
had its opportunity to .show the! 
world what it could do with govern
ment. for It possess« ' 
ofth-e. a majority of the senate 
a majority of the house. Its op 
tunity to exercise that control 
t ie public benefit was w ,.«ted. 
cord and confusion reigned through- 

ars. Incapac- 
ronclusions or 
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We have largest and finest 
line we have ever car
ried in stock. The fa
mous Michaels, Stern 
& Co’s brand is unex
celled by any line of 
Men’s Clothing in the 
market and we are sole 
agents for Eugene.

Ov.r clothing is made to 
look well—the latest 
creations in style and 
pattern.

You will find them reas- 
ably priced.

We carry a complete line 
of furnishing goodsthat 
cannot be excelled in 
the city, and our prices 
will be found lower than 
many of our competi
tors can afford to sell 
for. We own our own 
store and have no rent 
to pay and are content 
with small profits.

You are invited to come 
and look at our goods 
whether you buyer not

Canton. III., 
tral Illinois Methodist Episcopal i 
ference today by unanimous > 
adopted resolutions condemning 
action of Speaker Cannon in "re 
Ing to allow a vote on the Llttlef 
bill," and suggesting that "i 
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private life." The resolu 
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Graves as the nominee of the Inde
pendence party for vice president at 
the Casino theatre tonight. Presi 
dentlal nomine«» Hisgen. W. R. Hear« 
and a score of other prominent me 
participated on the platform Gravi 
was given an ovation and 
Hearst and Hisgen filled th.
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notices of assessr 
Lake Washing' ’ 
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225,000 descript 
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government pay 
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